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ABSTRACT

As fishery management plans are developed under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of
1976, economic evaluation of management procedures will be necessary. To adequately address the
economics of optimum yield, for instance, research will be required in the traditional economic
subjects ofdemand, production and costs, industrial organization, and international trade. This paper
addresses the domestic demand for the primary industrial fishery product-fish meal. In developing
the demand model the important points are: 1) choice of empirical variables for inclusion in the
model, 2) determination of appropriate functional form of the demand equation, 3) treatment of the
"simultaneity bias" problem, and 4) choice between a static (or equilibrium) model and a dynamic
model. The paper presents maximum likelihood estimates of both the static and dynamic models.
With either model the price elasticity of demand is high when fish meal price is low, and is low when
price is high.

Analysis of prices and market demand relation
ships for fish is of increased importance since the
enactment of the U.S. Fishery Conservation and
Management Act of 1976 (FCMA2

). The new law
not only establishes a zone ofFederal control over
fisheries from 3 to 200 mi offshore, but it also
establishes national standards for fishery man
agement plans which include economic and social
aspects. A key concept is that of "optimum
yield"-that rate of annual catch "which will
provide the greatest overall benefit to the Nation"
(FCMA, Sec. 3(18». Economic benefits to the na
tion accrue primarily through the consumption of
fishery products which are sold in more-or-Iess
free and competitive markets. Market prices can
be expected to vary in response to changes in the
annual yields permitted under fishery manage
ment plans. These price impacts, along with
associated changes in real income, cannot be
neglected in the development of appropriate man
agement methods. The demand analysis present
ed in this paper will assist in the determination
of optimum yield for fisheries which contribute to
the U.S. fish meal supply.

Fish meal is a primary product of the Atlantic
and Gulf of Mexico menhaden fisheries and the
California anchovy fishery. It also appears as a
byproduct of groundfish and tuna processing. It

'Southwest Fisheries Center La Jolla Laboratory, National
Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA, La Jolla, CA 92038.

'Public Law 94-265, 94th Congress, 2d Session 13 April
1976,16 USC 1801 et seq. (Suppl. 1977). Hereafter, FCMA.

is used as a high protein supplement most com
monly mixed with corn, soybean, or cottonseed
meal; meat byproduct meal; and vitamins and
minerals for feeding to broilers, layers, and tur
keys. According to J. Vondruska, 3 fish meal is
also used in feeds for mink and other fur-bearing
animals, farmed fish, laboratory animals, live
stock, and household pets. About 80% offish meal
consumed in the United States goes into poultry
feed. A high level of metabolizable energy and
such nutritional elements as riboflavin, panto
thenic acid, niacin, choline, and several amino
acids are contributed to animal feed by the addi
tion of fish meal (Karrick 1963). Most of these
constituents are available in high protein vege
table meals, but fish has a particularly high con
centration of the amino acids lysine and
methionine.

Because the lysine and methionine are neces
sary for fast growth in chicks, feed mixers gener
ally seek to include between 2 and 8% fish meal in
broiler rations. With >8% fish meal, the poultry
tends to pick up a "fishy" flavor. With <2% fish
meal, further substitution of vegetable protein
meals for fish meal will result in slower growth
because the fixed quantity of feed eaten per day
per chick cannot contain the ideal mix of amino
acids. When fish meal is extremely high priced or

3J. Vondruska. 1979. Postwar production, consumption,
and prices of fish meal. Unpubl. manuscr., 66 p. National
Marine Fisheries Service, 3300 Whitehaven St., N.W.,
Washington, DC 20235.
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unavailable, the lysine and methionine content of
the feed can be augmented with synthetic pro
teins. Kolhonen (1974) described the develop
ment of synthetic methionine and lysine for use
in feed formulas.

Linear programming has been widely adopted
by formula feed manufacturers in the United
States and western Europe (Kolhonen 1974).
Least-cost combinations of feed constituents
needed for adequate nutrition are quickly and ac
curately computed for any vector of constituent
prices. Thus, the demand for feed ingredients is
expected to exhibit great sensitivity to relative
prices. In a recent examination of demand for ag
ricultural feed ingredients, Meilke (1974) re
ported that price elasticities are generally >2 in
absolute value. It is expected that the demand for
fish meal will be elastic also, at least when avail
able quantities allow the feed formula manufac
turers to include between 2 and 8% fish meal in
poultry rations. When the supply of fish meal is
low enough to jeopardize the maintenance of at
least 2% fish meal, the demand may become in
elastic. Thus, one hypothesis to be tested is that
the own price elasticity of demand for fish meal
falls with increasing price and decreasing quan
tity.

Markets for fish meal in the United States are,
for obvious reasons, concentrated in the poultry
producing regions-California, Arkansas, and
states in the Deep South. Domestic production of
fish meal occurs mainly in California, the Gulf
Coast States, and the South Atlantic States. In
some years, however, much of the domestic sup
ply is imported from major foreign producers such
as Peru. Foreign meal is a perfect substitute for
the domestic product, but the supply of foreign
meal has undergone tremendous fluctuations due
to variations in fish stocks (especially the Peru
vian anchoveta, Engraulis ringens). Domestic
supplies have also been strongly influenced by
uncontrolled variations in domestic stocks (espe
cially menhaden Brevoortia tyannus and B. pat
ronus) and by administrative decisions of fishery
management agencies (California's anchovY,En
graulis mordax, fishery, e.g., see Pacific Fishery
Management Council 1978: 31660-31664). On the
supply side of the domestic market, therefore, the
major fluctuations are not price induced, but are
due to exogeneous factors. On the demand side
the poultry industry experienced a steady expan
sion starting in the early 1950's and continuing
until about 1970.
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DEVELOPMENT OF DEMAND MODEL

Demand and price analysis has been a cor
nerstone of applied economic research since the
1930's (Working 1927; Schultz 1938; Wold and
Jureen 1953). Agricultural economists have been
particularly active in developing demand models
for commodities. Research on demand for fish
is of more recent vintage but differs in few im
portant respects from that for agricultural com
modities. For an excellent review of the historical
development of demand analysis, see Waugh and
Norton (1969). Among the methodological issues
addressed in applied demand studies are: 1) spec
ification of the demand model, 2) development of
appropriate functional forms, 3) treatment of
simultaneity bias in market demand and supply
function estimates, and 4) incorporation of
dynamic response mechanisms in the demand
model. These issues are discussed seriatim.

Specification

The specification of a demand model consists of
the choice of dependent and independent vari
ables. Annual quantity demanded, as measured
by quantity purchased, should be the dependent
variable. Purchased quantities are difficult to ob
tain, however, while production, import, and ex
port statistics are well documented. Also, meals
derived from different sources differ in protein
content and sell at different prices. Both the
quantities and the prices must be aggregated
such that they represent a reasonably homoge
neous commodity. Fish meal quantities (Table 1,
columns 1-6) are converted to a protein equiva
lent basis by multiplying the quantity of each
type of meal by the prevailing percentage of pro
tein content. The total available domestic quan
tity, computed by summation of protein equiva
lent fish meals and subtraction of exports, is
listed in Table 1, column 7. Similarly, since the
prices of the various fish meal types (Table 2, col
umns 1-4) are based on protein content, each
price is converted to a protein basis. The aggre
gate price of fish meal introduced as an indepen
dent variable in the demand model is the average
price per unit protein for all meal supplied to the
U.S. market (Table 2, column 5). Some specifica
tion error may enter the model because domestic
supply rather than quantity purchased is used for
the dependent variable, but this problem is un
avoidable with available information.
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TABLE I.-United States fish meal supplies, 1955-76 (thousands
ofmetric tons). (National Marine Fisheries Service 1975, 1977.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Total
supply

Men- An- Im- Ex- protein
Year haden Tuna chovy Other' ports ports basis2

1955 172.9 21.2 0.0 37.6 88.9 n.e.3 195.6
1956 191.1 23.9 0.0 44.1 62.0 n.a. 207.5
1957 156.4 23.3 0.0 51.3 73.7 n.8. 165.3
1956 143.4 23.0 0.0 50.2 91.1 n.a. 168.0
1959 203.1 23.0 0.0 43.1 120.6 n.8. 236.6
1960 196.1 24.0 0.0 33.1 119.4 n.a. 229.6
1961 224.6 19.2 0.0 26.6 197.6 n.a. 291.0
1962 217.5 24.1 0.0 31.5 226.9 n.8. 311.4
1963 167.1 24.5 0.0 33.4 341.4 n.8. 355.7
1964 145.4 19.1 0.0 39.6 396.3 n.8. 360.4
1965 159.7 23.0 0.0 37.3 245.5 n.a. 290.4
1966 122.5 23.0 4.1 42.9 406.2 n.a. 376.6
1967 106.1 23.1 5.1 46.5 591.0 n.a. 492.9
1966 129.9 26.1 2.5 47.4 775.9 n.a. 626.7
1969 144.7 24.4 10.3 42.1 325.1 n.8. 343.6
1970 171.1 24.2 14.7 23.2 227.6 4.3 264.9
1971 200.4 26.6 6.9 22.7 256.9 9.2 314.4
1972 175.6 39.2 10.1 23.6 355.6 9.5 373.2
1973 171.3 39.6 20.0 22.4 62.1 33.3 171.4
1974 185.0 43.7 12.8 23.0 62.0 50.3 167.2
1975 173.6 33.7 25.1 20.9 107.4 10.7 215.0
1976 192.9 36.4 19.9 22.0 127.4 30.0 226.7

'Primarily from offal, waste, and scrap from groundfish and herring.
'Converted to protein as follows: menhaden, exports, and other meal as-

sumed to be 60% protein; anchovy and imports assumed to be 65% protein;
tuna meal assumed to be 55% protein. Total supply is production plus imports
minus exports.

3n.a. means data not available.

TABLE 2.-Annual average prices for various fish meals and

average price per unit of protein in fish meal in the United
States. (National Marine Fisheries Service 1975.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Average price

per unit protein

Men- Domestic Peruvian in fish meal
Year haden Tuna anchovy anchovy Actual' Deflated'

-------dollars per metric ton of meal---·-·-

1955 123.4 130.7 1.99 4.34
1956 121.7 121.7 1.97 4.16
1957 117.7 114.8 121.5 1.95 4.01
1958 125.0 124.8 126.2 2.01 4.19
1959 116.2 117.1 131.9 1.95 3.94
1960 64.4 66.0 66.1 1.39 2.60
1961 106.4 99.7 100.0 1.69 3.40
1962 112.6 109.5 111.2 1.61 3.64
1963 114.1 106.2 109.7 1.76 3.56
1964 119.3 115.6 119.7 1.68 3.61
1965 152.9 143.2 140.3 2.30 4.63
1966 146.1 134.4 137.3 141.9 2.23 4.33
1967 123.8 117.6 117.5 116.1 1.66 3.57
1966 131.6 114.2 110.7 116.6 1.66 3.53
1969 158.1 132.6 137.9 142.5 2.31 4.24
1970 167.4 155.4 156.0 176.4 2.72 4.72
1971 143.3 126.0 140.4 150.7 2.33 3.92
1972 168.3 141.4 154.1 162.6 2.59 4.15
1973 433.8 359.6 365.5 409.6 6.75 9.70
1974 250.5 245.5 270.3 260.6 4.15 4.99
1975 216.9 206.3 214.6 226.5 3.54 3.66
1976 314.3 347.6 247.5 309.9 4.92 5.15

1For each meal, price per unil protein equals price per ton divided by percent
protein. Average priceco~uted ~weighting the price per unit protein for each
meal br. the prW0rtion of .S. fis meal protein supplied by that meal.

, Def ated by holesale Price Index, all commodities (January 1977 = 100).

T ABLE a.-Exogenous variables in the fish meal demand model.

2) Annual price of fish meal is measured as the
weighted average of the prices per unit protein
for all domestically supplied meals.

•..·-·-dollars per metric ton-·--..

1955 51.6 2.24 56
1958 46.5 2.30 63
1957 42.7 2.06 64
1958 50.8 1.99 66
1959 51.3 1.94 70
1960 48.2 1.64 70
1961 57.3 1.60 75
1962 60.3 1 60 75
1963 65.6 2.00 77
1964 62.8 1.99 80
1965 64.9 2.07 63
1966 76.0 2.16 66
1967 69.4 2.06 92
1966 70.3 1.60 90
1969 67.6 1.96 92
1970 71.8 2.19 97
1971 70.7 2.15 96
1972 95.2 2.10 100
1973 216.3 3.57 97
1974 127.8 5.20 97
1975 112.6 4.71 94
1976 147.5 4.37 100

In addition to the price offish meal, the demand
model should contain independent variables rep
resenting 1) the prices of close substitute prod
ucts, 2) prices of complementary products, and
3) the level of production activity that governs
the demand for fish meal. Several high protein
meals (e.g., soybean, cottonseed, meat, and bone
meals) are potential substitutes for fish meal in
poultry rations. Soybean meal is the most com
mon substitute, and its price is used as an inde
pendent variable in the demand model. The price
ofcorn meal (Table 3, column 2) is introduced as a
complementary product price. Demand for fish
meal is expected to increase when the price of a
substitute product increases, and is expected to
decrease when the price ofa complementary prod
uct increases. Finally, the overall production of
poultry products would cause shifts in the level of
demand for fish meal independently of the prices.
The poultry and egg production index <Table 3,
column 3) is adopted as the appropriate measure
ofthis factor.

In summary, the fish meal demand model is
specified as follows:

Year

Price of Price of
domestic domestic

soybean meal' corn'

POUltry and egg
production index'

(1976 = 100)

1) Quantity demanded, the independent vari
able, is represented by annual production plus
net imports ofprotein-equivalent meal.

1Forty-four percent protein. Simple average price at Decatur, III., from Na
tional Marine Fisheries Service (1977).

'Price of No. 2 yellow corn, Chicago. USDA, ERS, Poultry and Egg Situation,
PES-294,1965-77.

3From Schultze et al. (1979).
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Functional Form

Equation (1) is linear for A. = 1, and becomes
logarithmic as A. approaches zero. The demand
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All of the variables expressed in dollars are
deflated by the Wholesale Price Index to elimi
nate spurious correlations caused by the inflation
ary trend.

(3)

The elasticity defined in Equation (3) is an in
creasing function of Xl when 1..>0, and is a de
creasing function of Xl when 1..<0. Thus the esti
mate of the transformation parameter A. provides
a test of whether the price elasticity increases,
decreases, or remains fixed along the demand
curve.

function is expressed as

In economic theory, the supply and demand
curves interact to determine the market price.
Over. a period of time, shifts in both supply and
demand factors cause the market price and ob
served quantities of products to vary. Without
these shifts, only one price and quantity would be
observed, making it impossible to estimate a de
mand or supply curve. When the demand curve
remains stable, the observed price-quantity pairs
"trace out" the demand curve with, of course,
some stochastic error, and a regression analysis
will result in a demand curve estimate. When the
supply curve remains stable, the observed data
will fall along the supply curve, and a regression
analysis ofthe price-quantity relationship results
in a supply curve estimate. If shifts in both de
mand and supply occur, the resulting data will
not unambiguously identify either of these two
curves, and an ordinary least squares regression
will generally result in a set of parameters re
flecting neither the supply curve nor the demand

Simultaneity Bias

where q is the quantity demanded, the x's are the
independent variables affecting demand, Ut is a
stochastic error term, and the bi and A. are
parameters to be determined. The superscript *
indicates that the variable has been transformed
as in Equation (1).

Price elasticity of demand is defined as the ab
solute value of the ratio of percentage change in
quantity demanded to percentage change in
price. Assuming that the first independent vari-

able is the price, E = I:: I· (X

q
l ). From Equa

tion (2) we get

(1)X* = (x A - 1)/>".

3) Annual domestic price of corn and annual
domestic price of soybean meal are introduced
as complementary and substitute product
prices.

4) The trend in aggregate demand over time is
accounted for by the aggregate poultry and
egg production in the United States.

Demand studies typically utilize least squares
regression methodology with either a linear or a
log-linear equation. As noted by Chang (1977),
however, there is no a priori reason to choose one
of these forms. Each form imposes some fairly
strict conditions upon the characteristics of the
demand function which may contradict theoreti
cal considerations or actual experience. Linear
equations imply that the elasticity of demand
with respect to any independent variable is a de
creasing function of that variable; a log-linear
equation implies constant elasticities. Chang
suggests that the income elasticity of demand for
meat should fall with rising income. A similar
consideration applies to fish meal demand. At low
prices, feed manufacturers would use near
maximum amounts of fish meal allowable and
could easily substitute soybean meal for fish
meal. With relatively high fish meal prices, feed
manufacturers would use a smaller proportion of
fish meal, but as price rises further it would be
increasingly difficult to maintain desired quan
tities of lysine and methionine by substitution of
soybean meal. Thus it is clearly unwarranted to
rule out increasing price elasticity through a
priori choice offunctional form.

The function to be fitted by regression analysis
can be chosen by determining the appropriate
transformation of variables for the linear least
squares procedure. The log-linear transformation
is a special case of a parametric family of trans
formations introduced by Box and Cox (1964).
The parameter defines the transformation



where the superscript d signifies desired level.
Because purchasers of meal cannot im

mediately adjust to this desired level of usage, the
demand Equation (4) is not directly observable.
By assuming a simple structure to the adjust
ment process, however, an estimable equation is
obtained. The partial model assumes that a fixed
percentage of the adjustment to desired level is
made each year. This introduces the difference
equation

effect of a price change may be drawn out over
several periods of time. A fairly simple model for
representing a lagged response is the "partial ad
justment model" originally developed by Nerlove
(1958). Corresponding to any given level of the
independent variable, p, there is an optimal or
desired level of the dependent variable q. For a
demand function with one independent variable,
the level of demand fully adjusted to input prices
by formula manufacturers represents the desired
level offish meal usage:
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curve. In this case the estimated parameters are
said to suffer from simultaneity bias.

The general statistical problems associated
with estimation of individual structural relation
ships in a simultaneous equation system were
first examined by Haavelmo (1943). Development
of appropriate statistical methods for estimating
simultaneous equation systems has been a major
area of research for econometricians over the last
two decades (Kmenta 1971). In estimating the
demand curve for fish meal, however, direct re
gression estimates seem appropriate, because
most of the observed variations in annual fish
meal supplies are due to exogeneous shifts rather
than price-induced movements along a stable
supply curve. Production of fish meal is subject to
wide fluctuations due to uncontrolled variations
in the fish stocks exploited (Kolhonen 1974). At
the same time, formula feed and poultry indus
tries have remained relatively stable during the
last 20 yr except for the secular growth accounted
for in the analysis. Under conditions in which the
random shifts in supply are much greater than
the corresponding shifts in demand, the ordinary
least squares procedure results in no significant
simultaneity bias (Rao and Miller 1971).

(4)

(5)

Solving this for qt and substituting from Equation
(4) yields

The adjustment parameter, 'Y, must be a positive
number ",;;1. Larger values of l' imply more rapid
adjustment to changes in the independent vari
able. The impact of a unit change in Pt is distrib
uted over time in an exponentially decaying fash
ion with successive annual changes in q being
equal to by, by (1 - 1'), by (1 - 1')2, and so forth.
The ultimate change in q due to a change in P is

where j = lag. The elements in the sequence
under the summation sign are all positive frac
tions, and sum to one, so that the sequence can be
treated like a probability distribution. Each ele
ment represents the percentage of the total effect
occuring in year t, and the mean of the distribu
tion, (1 - 1')/1', represents the mean lag in the
adjustment process. Distributed lag models like
that in Equation (4) result from other conceptual
models such as models of expectations formation

(7)'"t.q = bt.p I 1'(1 - y)J = bt.p
j=O

Lagged Response Mechanisms

The use of annual price and quantity data for
estimating the demand function requires that the
response to a change in price occurs rather
rapidly, at least within a period of time much
shorter than a year. Since most domestic formula
feed manufacturers employ professional nutri
tionists and cost-minimizing computer routines in
calculating formulas, the response to changes in
the vector of prices is probably rapid. If so, each
annual quantity consumed may be assumed to
represent at least approximately an equilibrium
demand response to the set of independent vari
ables. The assumption of rapid response and
equilibrium approximation, however, has not
been directly verified. In the interests of rigor it is
useful, therefore, to consider alternative assump
tions.

A lagged response to a change in price may
occur due to rigidities in mixing procedures or
personnel, inventory management problems, or
time lags in renegotiating contracts for supply of
input or sales of products. If any of these factors
results in a sluggish response in the substitution
between fish meal and other protein meals, the
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or habit formation. And the exponentially distri
buted lag is but one of a large class of more com
plex lag models (Griliches 1967; Kmenta 1971;
Rao and Miller 1971).

Application of the partial adjustment model to
the demand Equation (2) results in the following:

4
q*t = a o +i~laix; + asq;.1 + ut (8)

where the coefficients ai can be interpreted in
terms of the coefficients ofEquation (2) as follows:

ao = ybo
ai = ybi ; i = 1, ... 4
as = (1 - y).

STATISTICAL PROCEDURES

For a given value of the transformation
parameter, A, the coefficients of either the
equilibrium model [Equation (2)] or the partial
Adjustment model [Equation (8)] can be esti
mated by the ordinary least squares method. Two
statistical issues requiring further development,
however, are the selection of the "best" value for
A, and the test for significance of the lagged ad
justment parameter. An appropriate procedure
for estimation of A was first suggested by Box and
Cox (1964). The procedure is more clearly
explained in the linear regression context by
Kmenta (1971) and is reviewed by Chang (1977).
For a fixed value of A, the linear regression proce
dure yields an estimate of the error variance &2.
Box and Cox showed that the maximized log
likelihood is, except for a constant,
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Serial correlation in the errors ofthe regression
model raises problems in the interpretation of the
test statistics for the nonlagged variables and the
lagged adjustment parameter, and contradicts
the assumptions of the log likelihood function.
Careful examination of the hypotheses and
statistics regarding the residuals of the regres
sion equation is clearly necessary. Existence of
serial correlation in the errors of the static de
mand model can be tested with the Durbin
Watson statistic. If no serial correlation is appar
ent in the residuals, then neither the distributed
lag model nor the serial correlation model need be
considered. If serial correlation is present in the
residuals of the static model, then the problem is
to distinguish between the distributed lag model
and the serial correlation model.

Griliches (1967) showed that the serial correla
tion and lagged adjustment models cannot be dis
tinguished by a simple t-test on the adjustment
parameter. For example, if errors generated by a
first order Markov process, Le., et = set-I + Up

occur in a regression equation, the coefficients of
the lagged variables may be judged significant
by the usual t-test even though there is no real
lagged response in the underlying structural
relationship. Similarly, it can be shown that se
rially correlated residuals will occur if a non
lagged model is mistakenly fit to data from an
inherently dynamic process.

Although there is no fully satisfactory method
for determining which model is the truth,
Griliches (1967) developed a provisional test.
Briefly, the serial correlation model is

L max (A) = -CN/2) log &2 (A) + (A - l)l log qi' (9)
qt = ao + laixit + et, (lla)

A maximum likelihood estimate of A can, there
fore, be found by searching through successive
values of A to maximize Equation (9). The use of
this likelihood function implies, ofcourse, that the
error terms conform to full normal theory as
sumptions, i.e., that the ut are independently
normally distributed with zero mean and con
stant variance. An approximate 100% (1 - a)

confidence region for A. is defined by

where X1 2(a) represents the value of the chi
square distribution with 1 df(Box and Cox 1964).
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(Ub)

where s is a positive fraction and Ut is a nonse
rially correlated error term. From Equation
(lla), et.1 = qt.1 - ao - liaiXit.l; so that et = S(qt_1 
ao - ItaiXit.l) + ut • Substituting this into Equation
(lla) yields

When Equation (12) is computed, the serial corre
lation model implies that ais = -bi for each i.
Griliches suggested that the first-order serial cor
relation model be rejected if these four equalities
do not appear to hold. Thus, there are four
hypotheses of the following form:
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(13) RESULTS

An approximate sample variance for (bi + sa) is
computed by the "delta method" described by
Seber (1973). The expression for approximate
variance of a function of a vector of random vari
ables, G(x), is

(aG)2
v[G(x)] = ~V(Xi) ax.

,

Assuming that the estimate of(b i + sai ) from the
regression equation is approximately normally
distributed, the following ratio will be approxi
mately distributed as anF-statistic with 1 and (n
- r) df (where r is the number of regression
parameters estimated):

(b i + sai)2/v[bi + sa i ]""F(l, n -r). (15)

Since the serial correlation model requires each
of the four hypotheses to hold, a definite rejection
of one or more of the hypotheses may be taken as
evidence against the serial correlation model and
in support of the partial adjustment model. Be
cause of the lack of rigor in the suggested testing
procedure, however, caution must be exercised in
drawing conclusions.

Ordinary least squares estimates of the static
demand Equation (2) were computed for a range
of values for the transformation parameter A. The
regression coefficients and statistics of most in
terest are listed in Table 4. A value of A = -0.55
maximizes the log likelihood function, but the
95% confidence interval for A is 0.2 to -1.4. The
interval includes the logarithmic transformation
(A = 0), but not the linear transformation (A = 1).
The negative value of A, which implies a price
elasticity of demand that decreases as quantity
decreases, conforms to expectations. The signs of
all the coefficients are also consistent with prior
expectations; demand is diminished by increasing
price of fish meal or corn meal, and is increased
by increasing price of soybean meal and by ex
panding poultry and egg production. Application
of t-tests to the coefficients of the equation with A

= -0.55 indicates statistical significance with
99% confidence for the coefficients of fish meal
price and corn meal price, and with 90% confidence
for the coefficient of soybean meal price. The poul
try and egg production index appears to be an
insignificant influence on fish meal demand by the
t-test. But this is insufficient reason for elimi
nating a theoretically important variable from the
equation.

The squared multiple correlation coefficient, r 2

= 0.73, indicates a reasonably "good fit" for a de
mand equation estimate from time-series data.

TABLE 4.-Regressions for determining maximum log-likelihood of static demand function'Pr = price
offish meal,Ps = price ofsoybean meal,Pc = price of corn feed, Qp = poultry and egg production index.
Superscript * indicates Box-Cox transformation expressed in Equation (1).

Transformation Coefficient
parameter

Ps Op(A) Intercept Pi Pc R' D·W' Lmax(A)

0.5 44.184 -10.144 9.588 -8.597 0.816 0.695 0.754 -91.21
'0.2 12.499 -2.620 2.174 -2.532 0.545 0.714 0.716 -89.70
0.0 6.054 -1.064 0.812 -1.125 0.413 0.722 0.704 -88.97

-0.20 3.324 -0.432 0.305 -0.501 0.311 0.727 0.705 -88.48
-0.50 1.731 -0.112 0.071 -0.150 0.199 0.730 0.725 -88.14

'-0.55 1.592 -0.089 0.056 -0.123 0.184 0.730 0.731 -88.13
(5.108) (-2.602) (1.864) (-3.489) (0.976)

-0.60 1.474 -0.071 0.044 -0.100 0.171 0.730 0.735 -88.14
-0.70 1.282 -0.455 0.027 -0.067 0.146 0.729 0.751 -88.18
-1.0 0.929 -0.012 0.007 -0.020 0.088 0.724 0.801 -88.56
-1.2 0.789 -0.005 0.003 -0.009 0.061 0.719 0.839 -89.02

'-1.4 0.687 -0.002 0.001 -0.004 0.042 0.711 0.879 -89.61

'D-W stands for Durbin-Watson statistic.
'Indicates approximate 90% confidence interval for A.
'Indicates maximum likelihood estimate (I·values in parenthesis).
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The Durbin-Watson statistic (0.731) is below the
lower critical value (dt = 0.86 for 21 observations
and 4 parameter estimates), indicating sig
nificant serial correlation in the errors of the de
mand model. As suggested above, this serial cor
relation may be caused by incorrect specification
of a static model when a dynamic adjustment
model would be more appropriate, or it may
reflect true serial correlation in the errors which
may in turn be due to some other source of mis
specification.

Following the suggestion by Griliches (1967), a
regression equation with lagged dependent and
independent variables was computed (Table 5).
The F -statistics for the four hypotheses as
sociated with the serial correlation model range
from 0.119 to 6.516. The critical value for each
hypothesis (with P<0.05 and for 1 and 11 df) is
4.84. Clearly, only one of the four hypotheses, the
one associated with the soybean price, can be re
jected with great confidence. Even this may be
misleading, because the probability of wrongly
rejecting at least one of four hypotheses at the 5%
level is 0.1834 • Due to the provisional nature of
the test procedure and the inconclusiveness of the
result, it is useful to consider both the static and
distributed lag models as plausible representa
tions.

The distributed lag model [Equation (8)] was
estimated by ordinary least squares for several
values of the transformation parameter A. Re
gression coefficients and pertinent statistics for
the distributed lag model are listed in Table 6.
The log-likelihood function is greatest for A =

4The probability of type 1 elTor in a single test is 0.05. Iffour
tests are made the probability ofmaking at least one type 1 elTor
is one minus the probability of making no type 1 elTors, Le., 1 
(0.95)4.
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TABLE 5.-Estimates for demand function parameters with all
variables lagged.' Transformation parameter, A, equals -0.55;
and all symbols are as explained in Table 4. R2 = 0.855.

Estimated
Variable coefficient SE F-statistic'

P;(t) -0.07521 0.03208 }
0.455

P;lt.l) 0.01861 0.03258

Ps(t) 0.07498 0.0297 }
6.516

Ps lt·l) 0.03765 0.03609

Pelt) -0.2059 0.07897 }
0.119

Pclt-l) 0.1159 0.04239

Op(t) 1.3352 0.5497 } 4.006
0'; (t-l) -1.5422 0.5309

q' (t·l) '0.5164 0.1979

l q .(t) = ao + a,Pi(t) + b,P',(t-l) +a 2P;(t) + b 2P;(t-l) + a3P~(t)

+ b3P~(t-l)+ a.O;,(t) + b.O p(t-l) + asq"(t-l).

'The hypothesis to be tested is (b; + aj as) = 0; and the corresponding
F-statislic is F; = (bj + a; as)'/Var(b; + aj BS )'

-0.3, and the approximate 95% confidence inter
val for Ais -1.0 to 0.22. As in the earlier nonlag
ged model, the coefficients of the independent
variables have the appropriate signs. Since the
coefficient of the lagged dependent variable can
be interpreted via Equation (5) as one minus the
rate of adjustment parameter, the partial ad
justment parameter is 0.503. This implies an av
erage lag of slightly less than one. As expected,
buyers of fish meal generally adjust to changing
conditions and prices within a year.

DISCUSSION

Both the static demand model and the partial
adjustment model provide reasonable levels of
statistical fit to the historical data series and the
signs and magnitudes of the regression

TABLE 6.-Regression equations for determining maximum log.likelihood of distributed lag form of
demand function. Pr = price of fish meal, Ps = price of soybean meal, Pc = price of com feed, Qp =

poultry and egg production index,qt -1 = quantity offish meal, lagged. Superscript* indicates Box-Cox
transformation expressed in Equation (1).

Transformation Coefficient
parameter

P; P' Pc Op q;·l R'(~) Intercept $ Lmax(~)

1.0 297.904 -103.141 105.367 -21.018 0.694 0.468 0.766 -81.133
0.6 40.639 -16.897 13.097 -3.821 0.537 0.485 0.800 -83.953
0.1 4.122 -1.792 0.902 -0.482 0.389 0.498 0.822 -81.507
0 2.761 -1.147 0.522 -0.323 0.363 0.499 0.824 -81.259

-0.2 1.373 -0.470 0.170 -0.147 0.314 0.498 0.825 -81.014
'-0.3 1.030 -0.301 0.096 -0.100 0.291 0.497 0.824 -81.013

(1.396) (-3.567) (1.161) (-0.840) (1.189) (2.907)
-0.4 0.809 -0.193 0.056 -0.066 0.266 0.494 0.622 -61.090
-0.5 0.665 -0.124 0.031 -0.047 0.247 0.491 0.819 -81.239
-1.0 0.404 -0.013 0.002 -0.006 0.153 0.456 0.795 -62.853

'Indicates maximum likelihood estimate (t·values in parentheses).
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coefficients satisfy prior expectations. Because it
yields a significantly higher r 2 , and because the
test for serial correlation suggested by Griliches
(1967) lends it support, I tend to favor the distrib
uted lag model. But the evidence is not really
conclusive. For one thing, the "Griliches test"
looks only for first-order serial correlation, and it
will probably fail to give correct guidance when
more complex residual generating processes are
present. Another difficulty is the lower precision
of the regression coefficients in the distributed
lag model. The importance of this depends upon
how the demand function is to be used. In
fisheries management applications the most im
portant use of the demand model will be for pre
dicting price effects resulting from changes in
annual production.

To compare the two demand models, the equa
tions are transformed to give quantity demanded
in natural units (tons of fish meal proteins) and
the 1976 values of independent variables other
than fish meal price are inserted. The resulting
relationships between price and quantity are

[
(p -0.55 1J

qt = -0.00389 + 0.04916 \ f -0.55- ~

for the static demand model, and

TABLE 7.-Demand predictions (4) and price elasticities (};) for
static demand (A = -0.55) and partial adjustment (A = -0.3)
models.

Partial adjustment

Price of fish meal Slatic demand model model

protein (P,) <1 E <1 E

2 852.5 2.49 4,971.0 6.26
4 295.2 0.95 372.3 2.34
6 215.1 0.64 168.8 1.63
8 182.8 0.50 110.7 1.32

10 165.0 0.42 84.2 1.14

for the dynamic demand model. Quantities pre
dicted by Equations (15) and (16) and price elas
ticities of demand for a range of prices are listed
in Table 7. From the Table and Figure 1 it is clear
that the two demand models are grossly simi
lar. At low supply levels (less than about 250 t),
however, the predicted price responses are
greatly different, as are the quantities demanded
when prices are low «$4 per unit protein). Thus,
any conclusions reached on the basis of this de
mand analysis will be sensitive to the specification
of the demand function.

1

-0.55

(16)

12r-----------------------.....,
~= -0.3 ~= -0.55

10

Z 8
W
l:;
g: 6

!
Z
:> 4
0:
wa.

FIGURE I.-Fish meal demand curves
baaed upon the maximum likelihood es
timates of the static demand model (A =

-0.55) and the partial adjustment
model (A = -0.3).

I
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Most economic models of fishery management
have ignored the influence of landings on the
price of fish or fishery products. The assumption
of fixed price is a particularly attractive one, be
cause with fixed prices the harvest quantity is
proportional to the total revenue. Only the rela
tionship between costs and landings must be
added to the model in order to derive economic
critertia for optimization. When management
programs control landings which are large rela
tive to the market demand, however, the price is
likely to become a variable rather than a fixed
parameter. The use of demand relationships, such
as the one estimated above, will undoubtedly be
come important as more control is exercised over
more fisheries in the United States. The means
for incorporating demand analysis into fishery
management models is explained by Anderson
(1973) and Clark (1976, chapter 5). More extensive
use of these complex models which include vari
able prices will proceed only as fast as the devel
opment of solid, empirical demand studies.
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